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ENTY iSfEN DEAD, HUNDREDS INJURED IN CHICAGO RACE RIOTSV
_____________________________,W*T\ .

M1ER MARTlh. OPS | TO BEAT MINORITY
:x

CHICAGO STILL BATTLEGROUND 
BETWEEN BLACKS AND WHITES

|

COKTROL FAVORABLEOUT OF THE BIG RACE MIES 
FOR LIBERAL LEADERSHIP SAY LIBERTY MEN

»

TO mil SCHEl ■o\

Twenty-Seven Deed and Hun
dreds Injured in Rioting—• 
Sharp Clashes Continue 
Thruout Blade Belt—Clubs 
and Knives Used by Both 
Sides—Machine Gun to 
Rake Jail Interior.

I

(fielding Has Many Friends 
' end is Said to Be the Like- 
^fiest Man, But Dewart u 

Popular on Every Side.

Members Impressed With Im
portance of Linking Up 

Adjoining Towns.

The Toronto World.

Representatives Promise Sol
diers and Jews Will Fight 

Prohibition.ur
Special to 

Hamilton, July 29.—Impressed with 
the Importance of th* Hydro radiais 
project and especially with the pro
posed line to connect up Kitchener. 
Guelph and Hamilton, the board of 
control today appointed Controllers 
Jutten and Halcrow to represent t\e 
city at Galt on Thursday when ÿr 
Adam Beck will address a meeting 
representative of all the municipalities 
affected. . 1

The resolution passed by the city 
council of Galt states that the time 
seems opportune for the taking up of 
a matter of having a Hydro-BJectrlo 
system which will connect Galt, Kitch
ener and Guelph, the triangle contain
ing a population of 70.060, and which 
can be effected toy the construction of 
18 miles of new track.

Shortening Distances.
“It is desirable that tills community 

be connected up with the existing and 
proposed Hydro radial system 
thru the city of Hamilton,” i 
resolution. "By this proposed line the 
distances from the city of Hamilton 
to municipalities of Galt and Preston, 
Kitchener and Waterloo would foe 
shortened by at leibt twenty miles 
over that of any existing electric rail
way, and between Galt and Hespeler, 
a distance of four miles, between 
Hamilton and Hespeler, a distance of 
23 miles. In the opinion of this coun
cil the adoption of the' proposed new 
.me would prove* Of great advantage 
to the foregoing municipalities la pro
viding shorter and more direct com
munication with tûe city of Hamilton."

The large Foresters’ Hall was crowd
ed last night by a representative and 
enthusiastic gathering of the support- ' 
ers of the Citizens’ Liberty League. 
Many surprises were sprung at the 
meeting, the chief amongst them being 
a gift of 1600 to the funds of tbh 
league by F. C. Sutherland of Suther
land Bros., mining brokers, King street, 
and the support of thg soldiers to the 
league was promised by W. J. Car
michael, secretary of the G-A.C., and 
i>y R. C- Wood, "managing editor of 
G.A.C. Journal. The Jewish vote to 
support the aims of the league in their 
prohibition campaign was promised by 
Archie Draimln. The proposition for a 
tag day was turned down, as Col. 
Machln was against It, declaring the 
league wanted nothing of that kind 
of publicity—they wanted a high-class 
campaign, and to fight square. Every 
city, town and village In Ontario was 
being organized by the league, he de
clared.

Dr. H. E. Shepbajd, who was In the 
chair, said he had been called up to 
the parliament buildings because he 
had issued 75 prescriptions in one 
month to people who were absolutely 
111. The O.T.A. board told him 50 pre
scriptions were ample. He told Mr. 
Flavelle he was just going to write all 
the prescriptions he wanted, and 
thought he bad a right to do so. 
(Cheers.) The O.T.A. was. in his opin
ion, a blight on medical men as well as 
on the public.

Col. Machin Cheered.
Machin. M.L.A., who 

with loud cheelrs, 
the Citizens’ Liberty

>er tc The Toronto World, 
PîHtawa, July 29—It is semi-official- 
W announced that the name of Premier 
Martin of Saskatchewan will not be 
«resented to the coming national con- 

candidate for the leader-

Chicago, July 29.—Despite fresh out
breaks tonight in Chicago’s race war, 
city officials at midnight protested 
themselves satisfied with what the 
police were doing and several thou
sand state troops remained In armories.' 
At that hour the dead list totaled 27, 
two negroes and two whites tiagtng 
been killed during the evening and an-, 
other negro having died of wound* 
received Monday.

The injured list has been swelled to 
uncounted scores and several of the

notion as a
Ain it Is said that Mr. Martin has 
Mvsr been an aspirant and has now 
definitely decided to withdraw from 
the race. It is further stated on what 
ieeros to be good authority that many 
other prospective
scratched, and that only three names 

jviU be presented to the convention,
1| viz., Hon. Wm. B. Fielding, Hon. Geo. 
1 * Qraham and Judge D. D. McKenzie.
1 . Apparently nothing Is to be left to
I the chance of a stampede at the con-
II wallon. No dark horses are to be un- 
• Manketed at the last moment, and 
( everything will be to a large extent 
I wedigeited. The preliminary work of

tie convention will be carried on by 
the convention committee, consisting 
«f the eight Liberal provincial pre- 

Hartley Dewart, K.C., and a 
of senators and members o£ 

the house of commons. This commit
tee will be in session on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this week, ar
ranging the program of the conven
tion, Its method of procedure, and its 
presiding Officers.

The work of the convention com- 
■Jtlee will be submitted for revision 
end approval to a caucus of all the 
Liberal members In the senate and 
house to be held next Monday night. 
Very little, therefore, will remain for 
the ordinary delegates to do when they 
tssemble in convention on Tuesday
^ The Tariff Queetion.

Admittedly the most difficult work 
«» the convention will be the con
junction of a tariff plank in the party 
platform. The platform itself wilt be 
drafted by a committee of fifty, repre- 
lenting all the provinces. Tbjs^BlaV 
*rm committee and the other com- 
gdttees of the convention will be 
chosen by e. striking committee to be 
named on the opening of the conven
tion. It is practically decided that Sir 
Lomer Gouln, premier of Quebec, and 
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, premier of Nova 
gcotla, will serve Jointly as chairmen 
jof the convention. Nd doubt many 
'other deuils will be arranged, 
as possible In advance.

Already over 200 resolutions have 
been received and printed, and will be 
laid before the platform committee 
when that body is appointed. In the 
meantime, however, the convention 
committee this week and the parlia
mentary caucus next Monday will en
deavor to smooth away for unanimous 
sdoptlon of a platform and a prac
tically unanimous selection of a leader. 
Whether the delegates will stand for 
all this remains to be seen, and a 
•tfi>ng effort Is on foot to make Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding leader, and he will no 
doubt toe chosen Unless too much oppo
sition to him develops In Quebec.

“But let me say this.” said an Eng
lish-speaking Quebec Liberal, “that the 
most popular man in the whole con
vention will be Hartley Dewart of To
ronto." ________

DISMISSED FROM THE SERVICE

ac-
USt

candidates will be

GOVERNMENT TO PURCHASE 
CANADA’S 1919 WHEAT CROPare wounded may die. Disturbances were 

reported from the southslde “black 
belt,” an Italian district on the west 
side, and from the near north side.

Gov- 
witis

/
passing 

says the Will Guarantee Minimum Priqt and Sell in Open 
Market, Distributing Profits 

Among Farmers.

also Thnuout Che day and evening 
eroor Lowden was to conference 
city Officials, state officers and heads 
of state militia units. He also called 
tor advice from Ocdonels Milton Fore
man, Abel Davie, Henry Alton, Henry 
J. Reilly and John W. Cltomta, whs 

regiments to

Returned Soldiers Appoint 
Committee to See Managers 

and Miners* Union.

48. j
*

Winnipeg, July 29.—The beard of grain supervisors for Canada today Issued an 
order, effective today, canceling Order No. 93, restricting shipments of wheat 

from public elevators In eastern Canada,
Speical to The "Toronto World.

Ottawa, July 29,—While no formal announcement of the government’s plan 
for handling the 1919-1920 wheat crop will be made until tomorrow, its pro
visions are pretty well known and have been accepted as satisfactory by the 
millers, the grain growers and others interested. The government will purchase 
the entire crop, guaranteeing to the farmer a minimum price on the basis of 
91.75 per bushel for No. 1 northern at the head of the lakes. The government 
will then sell this wheat iq the open market and distribute the net pretits 
among the farmers.

The producer gets his $1.76 per bushel and a participating certificate, 
which may later on bring him a good deal more for hie wheat. He will not, 
however, share any loss which may be sustained by the government. AH 
private trading in wheat will be forbidden. The Dominion government, thru a 

i board to be established for that purpose, will handle the entire crop. It had 
been hoped that the British government would take the entire Canadian surplus 
at a fixed price, but the imperial authorities feel that they must buy their 
wheat at the lowest market price. Canada will, therefore, have to compete 
with other countries. No doubt, however, the British government will give 
the preference to Caeadian wheat over American wheat If it ean be purchased 

London, July J9.—Tl*e White Star at the same price.
Liners Canada and Adriatic sailed on 
Monday for -Quebec and Halifax re
spectively, carrying Canadian soldiers 
and dependents. The Canada carried 
thirty officers and four nurses from 
London, 293 men from Buxton, 308 
wives, 88 children and* 41 infante.

The Adriatic carried 40 officers 
from London, 46 nurses from Orping
ton, 6 cadets. 162 sergeants and 587 
men from Buxton, 757 wives, 174 
children and 64 infante. This is a 
record sailing of dependents.

Among the officers are Colonel A.
O. Blois, Halifax; J. A. Gunn, Winni
peg; C. F, Bdgett, Saskatchewan; W.
>R. Wilt y, Victoria; Sir Percy Sher
wood, Lieut. Colonels W. G. Beaman.
Halifax, C. H. Chambers, Toronto, S.
N. Penhorwood and H. Matthews,
Winnipeg. Spurgeon Campbell, Win
nipeg and Sir Wm. Mackenzie.

Illinoiscommanded 
France,

In addition Col. Joe. B. Sanborn* 
Otho led the old "Dandy First" oversea* 
was reported ea route to Chicago free» 
Springfield. Samuel Insult, former 
chairman of the state council of de
fence, and Roger Sullivan,, démocratie 
leader, also saw the governor.

The governor let It be known Chat, 
four regiments of state troops wore 
ready for duty at a mtoute’e notice, 
and that they would be seat Into the

Cobalt, Ont. July 29.—At a meeting 
of the returned soldiers of the district, 
held In the town hall here this after- 

committee to wait upon the 
Managers’ Association and the

r

d
noon, a
Mine
Miners' Union was appointed in an 
effort to obtain some basis for a set
tlement of the present strike here.

The meeting enthusiastically endorsed 
a motion calling for the exclusion of 
all aliens from the mines. The pro
ceedings, over which Postmaster 
Walter Blnney presided, became quite 
lively at times, and there was con
siderable plain speaking.

The press was excluded on a vote 
taken at the outset of the meeting.

The resolution regarding alien labor 
announcement made

the
from
ging-
with

Lieut.-Col. 
was received 
described
League as a large and progressive riot district as soon as a request cam* 

from tbs proper municipal author*tie* 
First Pitched Battle.

The first pitched battle of the night 
occurred at Thirty-fifth and . State 
streets, one of the centres of trouble fk 
since the first rioting Sunday. A small 
automobile «led with whites, each 
armed with a p'st >1 ui.d all firing In
discriminately at blacks, crashed Into 
a patrol, wagon at the street intersec-

E%
illar (Concluded on Page S, Column 4),

>llar.
wist RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION

IN BOLSHEVIK RUSSIA Canada, and Adriatic Leave With 
Soldiers and Their

y
ring follows upon an 

by the exwutlve of the local G.W.V.A. 
that the mine managers had agreed to 
this concession asked tor by the ve

Omsk, July 29.—Religious persecu-

Si
Intelligence service of the army. These 
.advices say that the Moscow Adroni- 
kpvSk and Vseviatsky monasteries are 
being used as barracks for Chinese and 
Lettish soldiers. It is also reported 
that trto famous monastery, Alexandra • 
Nevskayh I*vra. is being used as a 
moving picture theatre and dance hall 
for Bolshevik soldiers.

Depejjfcnts.
tion™». “V

There have been no other develop-'' 
ments in the local situation.

Two of the " c i es were killed in the 
collision. Two o', he’s and every police
man In the .patrol wagon were hurt.

Immediately there was a rush of 
blacks and poUcomet to the wreck. 
The police could nut push the enraged 
negroes away and opened fir* killing 
one negro anc wound ug thirty others.

The wounded policemen and, whites 
were placed in ambulances ' and » 
crowd of whites followed them to the 
Provident Hospital Outside that In
stitution, iwhlch Is maintained, and 
manned by negroes, a \.rowi of 
blade* had gathered and the two race* 
quickly clashed.

A call for pottos brought a strong 
detail who charged half a dozen time# 
before the rioters were dispensed. One 
negro police sergeant and a dozen 
rioters were wounded In this clash. 
One of the whites wounded in the 
fight at the automobile was Frank 
iMoedek. an employe of the federal 
collector of internai revenu* He was 
caught under the machine and a negro 
Phot Mm to the fisc* The negro was 
arrested.

DEFER INQUIRY INTO
ARCTIC POSSIBILITIES

m SCHLESWIG REQUESTS
OCCUPATION BY ALLIESale ! 7

ML MUM 
GERMAN PEACE TREATY

Ottawa, July 28.—The commission Copenhagen, July 29.—Immediate oc- 
named by the government some weeks cupation by the allies of the Schleswig 
ago to make a report on the possibilities terrltoryi where pieoisedtae are to be 
of the sub-arctic regions of. Canada will held, or some other means of protecting 
not commence its Inquiry Until the the Inhabitant* was asked today in a 
autumn. resolution presented to the allied com-

The commission was named on the mission hone by a delegation of the 
recommendation of Hon. Arthur Meighen. Sondodberg (Schleswig municipal ooun- 
mlnister of the interior, after confer- oil) / . . .
ences with Stefanssen. the explorer, who The resolution was adopted by the 
believes that the ««great caribou herds inhabitants. It was said, as the result 
of the far north can be made the source a( by German sal tars during
of a supply of human food and eonstd- , vtalt 1,400 Danish boy scouts re- 
erahly relieve the existing world meat lne.7“ ______ toihsvrCortege. Mr. Stefanssen is a member « tontly. The Qentnans were said to bave
of the commission. / moulted the Danish flag.

as faridenc- 
TtH of 

good MUST SHOW JUST 
REASON FOR STRIKEInter-Allied Council Decides to 

Appoint a Permanent 
Commission.

2.35 Judge Robson Holds That 
Principle of Collective Bar
gaining Largely Conceded.

Paris, July 29.—The Inter-allied su- 
councll decided today to appointpreme

a permanent commission to co-ordinate 
and Interpret the German peace treaty. 
The commission will be composed of 
five members representing >he five 
great * powers.

The commission will have its head* 
quarters in Paris, but is empowered to 
convene elsewhere if necessary. It will 
sit after ratification of the treaty.

The members will have diplomatic 
standing and will be aided by staffs 
of technical advisers.

The Earl of Derby, British ambassa
dor to France, was announced today as 
Great Britain’s representative.

What About Canadian Nickel
That Was Sent Into Germany?

f Winnipeg, July 29.—Judge Robson, 
head of the royal commission to Inquire 

and effects of the A Negro Exodus.
Hundreds of negroes, many carrying 

personal possessions and some with
out baggage. Joined In an exodus to
day. The majority of them, chiefly in 
family groups, bought railroad tickets 
for Memphis and Nashville. A con
siderable number said they were folftg 
to Indianapolis, where, they said, 
negroes were never disturbed.

Negroes barricaded In their homes 
on the south side, wounded threw 
policemen in a battle with motor
cycle policemen at State and Thirty- 
second street. Negroes In many south 
side neighborhoods were charged by 
the police with sniping. A number of 
men were wounded.

Rubbish thrown Into State .street 
from upper windows blocked title path 
of seven motorcycle policemen and as 
they stopped they were fired upon. 
Two of them «nd a detective sergeant - 
who Joined them were wounded ami 
their companions then burst thru the 
barricaded doors of two buildings an-1 
arrested sixteen negroes. Two Spring- 
field army rifles and ammunition were 
found. ,

Sniping continued hi other neigh
borhoods until late at night Two men 

shot from their motor cycles in

Into the causes 
general strike, struck a new note in 
the investigation today when he told a 

esa A. F. Wood, that If labor could 
prove the fact that the recent strike 
had been called solely on the demand 
of collective bargaining he could not 
see that discrimination could be justly 
shown by employers. This demand, 
said the commissioner, had been con
ceded by the iron masters, the citizens’ 
committee and apparently by every
body except a few individuals, and 
employers could not withhold employ
ment from a man if he admitted that 

for the strike was just

wltn

O
This is the third morning in succession that The World has print-j jggjnsif SEIZED NICKEL 

ed the extract alongside.
So far it has been ---------- v . , , _ .

grapi, three papers that profess to believe that none of our Canadian 
- nickel got to Germany during the war.

Eleven cargoes with nickel were seized : and The World takes the 
; responsibility of saying that this nickel was refined in the States from

Ontario nickel ore. „ , . ..
The World does not know how many similar cargoes got by the 

British blockade; but there must have been several scores of them.
.All this nickel got to Germany while the war was on, notwithstand
ing the assurances given by the British government and by the Ottawa 
government !

Why are these Toronto newspapers silent ? 
continue to print these disclosures until our veterans, our returned 
men, the relatives of our men who were killed by German bullets 
cased with Canadian nickel, force an explanation from the Borden 
government, and the Hearst government, and these silent journals.

The Great War Veterans must demand an explanation of these 
nickel seizures from every public man or candidate for office in this
country! ^ E Atkinson of The Star, Mr, Stewart Lyon of The 

Globe, Mr. Irving Robertson of The Telegram owe to the veterans 
who fought, to the relatives of those who died, an explanation of how 
this Canadian nickel got to Germany in the time of war! Also who 
owned the Sudbury nickeLmines before and during the war!

It is time for the War Vetthms to insist on an explanation on 
the part of the government and of the newspapers that stand silent 

have been made in the British House of Corn- 
contained in the above extracts.

London, July 29.—Lieut. Joseph Sa
voie of the Quebec Regiment has 
been dismissed from the service.

INTENDED FOR GERMANY.Tele-
British Parliamentary Reports Show 

That Twelve Vessels Were Taken 
Destined for Enemy.EXTRAOFFER ENDS 

AT ELEVEN TONIGHT
al design. 
V and cut- 

August The Toronto World, 
July 26 and 29.

extracts from the

Reprinted fromthe reason 
Labor would have to prove that there 
were no other reasons back of the 
strike than the principle of collective 
bargaining. .... „ A

Blame High Living Coat. ^
■were heard: A.

The following 
parliamentary reports of The London 
Times and The London Morning Post 
of May 13 last tell the official story as 
far as at present disclosed of the ship
ment» of Ontario nickel from the 
United States during the war.

The London Times:
informed Brigadter-General

.50
tich case, 
tray fofr 

I. August
Three witnesses 

Boughton, president of Lodge lzi, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; 
H D Stevenson, a locomotive engineer, 
and A. F. Wood, fireman.

This session was called at the re
quest of the running trades represen
tatives, and was adjourned until to
morrow morning.

All witnesses testified to a general 
unrest that had been evident in labor 
during the present year. The cause 
of the strike was placed on the high 
cost of living, which one witness 
blamed the government for permitting 
to exist. Profiteering was also men
tioned as a cause of the strike.

Witness Stevenson recommended the 
formation by the government of a per
manent commission to adjust the dif
ferences between labor and capital.

Biggest Opportunity of Salesmanship Club Cam
paign Closes at 11 o'Clock Tomght—Com

petition Grows Keen as End Draws Near.

The World will Dr. Mac-
namara
Croft (Bournemouth, N.P..) that 
information was not available as 
regards seizures placed In British 
Prize Courts overseas or seizures 
by our allies, but it had been as
certained from the admiralty mar
shal that nickel was seized on 
board 12 ehipa and put in the 
London Prize Court. Of thee# 12 

11 came from New York

>5.75.
ak, fumed 
■ive case, 
ned draw- 
Lrly $49.50. were

Princeton avenue, near Flirty-eeventh 
»t reel

A sinister silence that prevailed ,1» 
the black belt on the south side at dusk 
gave way to confusion and sharp 
clashes, principally with clubs and 
knives as weapons, as the night wore

■will appear after the close of 
extra credit offer.

From the . start the club manager 
has emphatically stated that this was 
the biggest and the best extra credit 
offer that would be made any time 
during the campaign and again it is 
repeated that effort will count more 
■between now and eleven o'clock to
night than it ever will again.

Winners Announced at Clo»e 
The winners of the two spécial, 

prizes and of the other awards to be 
made in tihe Salesmanship Club will 
be decided by the judges and audi
tors at the close of the campaign, at 
which time the records of the Sales
manship Club will tie carefully gone 

and audited and statement made 
ready for publication.

Many new members have entered 
during the past week, most of whom 
started right off with several thou
sand credits, showing that they real
ized that an excellent opportunity was 
theirs thru the special offer. It ti 
very likely that many of these now 
members will be very much in evi
dence In the next list of standings.

List All Subscriptions 
If any member runs out of receipt 

books and cannot call at the office 
for more he may list the names and 
addresses of His subscribers on ordin
ary sheets of paper and mail them ta 
together with remittance to cover.

theThe race for the two $500 extra 
cash awards in the Salesmanship 

A Ckh ends at eleven o’clock tonight. 
When the clock strikes eleven the 

Wfgest extra credit offer,
H,000 extra credits on every club of 
tor subscriptions totaling 36 months. 
Will be a thing of the past.

Mail by Eleven Tonight 
All new subscript ions 

tolled so as to show postmark prior 
to eleven o'clock tonight, or any that 
•re turned in to the office of The 
tolesmanship Club before that hour, 
WW earn extra credits and will count 
to the two $500 extra awards.
'At eleven o’clock tonight the doors 
* The World office will lie locked 
tod no one else admitted. Those who 
to* Inside will be allowed to make 
®tir final returns. The city members 
*re advised to make their return» 
torly and avoid the rush of the last

le $19.45
.k, fumed 
aped feet 
gust Sale

cargoes
and one from New Caledonia, and 
as regards destination, five of 
these cargoes were intended for 
Dutch ports, six for Swedish ports 
and one for Antwerp.

London Morning Poet; 
Macnamara. secretary to. the ad
miralty. replying to General Page 
Croft (X.P., Bournemouth), who 
asked whether the admiralty would 
state what was the number of 
vessels with nickel cargoes seized 
duKng the war. from what desti
nation the cargoes came and for 
what ports they were intended, 
said he regretted that information 

not available with regard to

allowing

on. .
Where these outbreaks occurred the 

negroes predominated in numbers. Sev-
| broken eupnby the "potice, aft«£ which 

crowds formed on the streets.
early night clashes various 

weapons were used. Including table 
knives and sling shots. Few guns ap
peared.

Troops 
the black 
that they were
SltUaU°nwhat Started Trouble

?£jr„ sr,.
street beach Sunday afternoon. The 

drowned totident
hai generally been conceded as too 
start of t4ic riots. _ —
‘ More than 1.200 negroes 1»*»»;
ploy of the municipal government

$

k $21.65
-cut oak, 
op. Rogn
ais price,

Mr.
that are DINEEN’S FURS NEXT

This is the mid-season of 1919 Sum
mer Hats. ... ,

This Is also the beginning of the 
1919-20 fur season, and we are get
ting ready for the fur business of next 

by making a clearance of all 
Summer Hats for the present season. 
Every Panama Hat we have In stock 
is a perfect article.

The Panama Hat we are selling for 
$3 95 is regular $5.00 value.

In Imported Straw Hats we are sell
ing the most exclusive values that are 
regularly priced at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 
for $3.95.

Bargains also lh Men’s Felt Hats. 
Raincoats and Outing Caps of every 
description. „

Dlneen’s, N 
140 Yonge street.
Corner Temperance.

In the
when such answers 
mons as are$26.95. had not been ordered to patrol . 

belt the police maintaining 
still able to handle the

over KNOW CANADIANS WELL,
AND RESPECT THEM

LABORITE IS ELECTED
IN BRITISH BY-ELECTION

s seasony frame* 
tie seats, 
sh. Regu- 
ugust Sale seizures placed in British Prize 

Courts overseas or seized by our 
all es. but it had been ascertained 
from the admiralty marshal that 
nickel had been seized on board 
12 ships and put in the London 
Prize Court. Of these H came from 
New York and one from New Cale
donia.
five of the cargoes were Intended 
for Dutch ports, six for Swedish 
ports and one for Antwerp.

London. July 29. — The mayor of 
Buxton entertained Col. Paul Hanson, 
commandant of the discharge depot, 
and other Canadians to a farewell din
ner. The mayor said that in the last 
three years the townspeople had learn
ed to know Canadians well and re
spected them thoroly. Something like 
100,000 Canadians had passed thru the 
discharge depot. They had behaved 
like* gentlemen and made lasting 
friendships.

Reuter Cable.
London. July 29.—James Robertson. 

Laborite. has been elected to repre
sent the Rothwell division of Lanark
shire In a by-election, the result of 
which was announced today, 
vote stood Robertson, Labor. 13.135; 
T. MoffatL Coalition lJbereJ. 5,967 
The seat was 

! Coalition UnlonNL

$29.85.
_ Keen Competition Now
«Bulging from the remits of the past 

•ÜS <*ay§ 0lere will be many exciting 
tow unlooked-for changes in the list 
SI •'ending* when it next appears. 
*to toleemanehip Club department 
"to too busy yesterday to make up a 
w o* the

id and gel-
iupholstered 
hve email 

Regularly 
price, set.

The
As regards destination.

?
previously held by » astandings The next list
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TWENTY TONS OF FOOD
DESTROYED IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, July 29.—The unanimous opinion of city food and dairy 
officials, expressed today, is that the deplorable waste of food now be
ing reported from day to day is a direct result of the recènt general 
strike. The health committee Is utterly powerless to do anything, «(vert 
if it decides to recommend a probe. ,

Today another five tons 6f foodstuffs was ordered destroyed. The 
total quantity of food condemned In ten days runs to twenty tons.

Mayor Gray has sent a request to the health committee requesting 
that a probe be stated Immediately, and that a petition be sent by this 
committee to the Dominion government asking the prosecution 
fullest extent of the law of, such men or companies a* are responsible 
for this -waste.

to the

PLANS FOR COMING 
VICTORY LOAN

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 29. — Prepara

tions are already under way 
for the coming Victory Loan. It 
Is understood on good authority 
that the new Issue of bonde will 
be subject to the income tax, 
and will not be exempted from 
taxation as were previous bl

ot bonds during war time.sues
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